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MIDSOMER NORTON PRIMARY SCHOOL PTA

SPRING BALL
Sunbeams/Sun/Star/Yr1/Yr2 (KS1)
Years 3/4/5/6 (KS2)

Friday 22nd March 2019

5.00 pm - 6.15 pm
6.30 pm – 7.45 pm

Dear Parents and Carers,
The Annual Spring Ball is a great event and we’re sure the children will be looking forward to it.
Massive thank you to DJ Matt Pollard for stepping up to the decks once again with disco music, fun and
games for all ages with plenty of prizes up for grabs!
We are again offering a ticket price of £4 for the first child and £2 per sibling to include a jumbo hotdog
or a portion of chips and unlimited squash/water as well as the disco.
(If your child has any dietary requirements please indicate on the slip below.)
We will be serving additional hot food, snacks and hot/cold drinks throughout both discos, which is
available to purchase if you wish.
Parents/Carers are required to stay for the duration of the KS1 Disco to supervise their child/children.
KS2 parents/carers are also welcome to stay for the duration of their disco if they wish, there were a
few upset children at the KS2 Monster Ball so please don’t leave your child unless you are certain they
are happy to be left.
If your child/children would like to attend, please complete the attached slip and return to the office by
Monday 18th March.
We will be trying something different this time and will be sending tickets home, these will have your
child’s name on which you they will then need to hand in at the kitchen for their food, we will also have a
list on the door for any that may get misplaced!
Entrance to the disco will be through the main entrance by the office and children will be dismissed via
the doors to the top playgroud.
If you have any queries please ask us on Facebook or leave a message at the office. As always we cant
do these events without your support so if you are able to help please let us know on the slip attached.
Many thanks, Your PTA Commitee

SPRING BALL
Friday 22nd March 2019
I give permission for my child to attend the Spring Ball and receive first aid if required.

Child’s Name

Class / Year

Emergency Contact Name/Number

I/we ensure that the emergency number will be contactable
Tickets cost £4 for the first child £2 for each additional sibling.
Please enclose cash or cheque made payable to “MSN Primary PTA”
Dietary Requirements

………………………………………………………………………………………….
………………………………………………………………………………………….

Are you able to help?
Name: _________________________________

Mobile: _____________________________

Please tick all the slots you would be able to help with, without enough helpers we will not be
able to run this event due to the safety of the children.
Many thanks in advance!
KS1 DISCO
SET UP
3.30pm - 5pm
KITCHEN
DOOR
SUPERVISING

KS2 DISCO
KITCHEN
DOOR
SUPERVISING
CLEAR UP
7.45pm - 8.15pm

*Kitchen may involve serving hot food, taking payments for drinks and making tea/coffee.
**Door supervising will involve guarding entrances and exits to ensure the children remain in the hall at all times.
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